
Camping Checklist - Campsite Departure

Take Down Tech | first departure tasks 

Turn off powered antenna 

Stow weather station 

Unplug from above dinette 

Remove remote from ladder (reachable through rear window) 

Stow WiFi extender, if used 

Remove from roof 

Stow extension cord and extender under bed 

Strap down TV on bed 

Turn off stereo 

Break Camp | perform to start campsite departure 

Make sure campfire is extinguished 

If full hookups available, perform dump station routine (see below) 

Clean grill and stow in back of truck 

Stow collapsible wagon in back of truck 

Furl US flag and stow 

Move wind sock inside to cupboard door handle over couch 

Put bikes on rack, secure, and cover 

Take down and stow any stand-alone awnings and tables 

Close oven fan vent 

Retract awning 

Sweep off outdoor rug and stow in truck 

Stow paper towel holder 

Holder is stored in outside storage 

Paper towels stored in pantry 

Stow Kindling Cracker and sledge 

Empty water from cooler 
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Interior Travel Prep | perform after Break Camp 

Assure gas stove knobs to off 

Assure oven knobs to off 

Set water heater to off 

Set water pump to off 

Stow dish soap and scrubber in kitchen sink 

Stow flower vase(s) in kitchen sink 

Stow fruit basket in kitchen sink 

Stow fan under left dinette seat, if used 

Stow camp lights over couch, if used 

Stow gas griddle & stove under rear dinette seat 

Stow dishpans, tablecloth under oven 

Empty dirty clothes basket into hamper bag and stow bag under bed 

Stow dirty clothes basket in tub 

Stow bathroom towels, and personal items in dirty clothes basket 

Stow gas cylinders in tub 

Stow bathroom soap in sink 

Empty bathroom waste basket 

Empty main waste basket 

Close ceiling vent 

Stow dog bowls under left dinette seat 

Stow folding chairs next to bed on passenger side 

Stow round table next to bed on passenger side 

Stow dog cot with folding chairs 

Set refrigerator to gas operation and confirm ignition 

Turn off all lights not on the master switch 

Set A/C and Furnace to off 

Install cupboard twist-ties 
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Stored in Hilltop Trailers cookie tin over the couch 

Turn off master light switch and make sure all lights off 

Close windows 

Take trash and recyclables to dumpster (or put in back of truck for disposal at 
dump station) 

Utilities Disconnect | perform after most items are stowed 

Disconnect from shore power 

Turn off power at the pedestal 

Disconnect power cord to surge protector and trailer power inlet and stow in 
bucket 

Disconnect surge protector 

Stow bucket inside at foot of bed or in bed of truck 

Disconnect water hose, if used 

Stow regulator and filter in outside storage compartment - driver side 

Roll up hose while draining it and connect ends to prevent contamination 
then stow in outside storage compartment - driver side 

Tow Vehicle Hookup | perform after items are stowed and utilities disconnected 

Retract stabilizer jacks and stow blocks in passenger side storage 

Remove and stow X-braces 

Turn on LevelMate 

Stow steps 

Connect to tow vehicle with weight distributing hitch 

Return hitch level using tongue jack to saved height per LevelMate 

Move tow vehicle hitch ball under hitch 

Lower hitch onto hitch ball 

Latch and lock hitch 

Attach safety chains 
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Attach 7-pin cable 

Attach breakaway cable 

Raise hitch using tongue jack until hitch bars can slide into place 

Retract tongue jack fully and store block in driver side storage 

Retract jack foot by pulling pin, sliding up, and replacing pin 

Turn off LevelMate 

Put dog in truck and stow lead inside trailer door 

Lock door 

Pull trailer chocks and stow chocks in both side storage compartments 

This could require moving the trailer slightly 

Lock storage compartment doors 

Close and fasten truck tonneau cover 

Walk around and check all valves closed, covers in place, and vents closed 

Check all connections at hitch are made including hitch ball, 7-pin cord, chains, 
and break away cable 

Check turn signals and brake lights 

Turn on running lights and check backup camera operation 

Depart campsite 

Visit Dump Station | if required and available 

Hookup drain hose (stored in bumper, fittings in outside storage) 

Empty black holding tank 

Close valve 

Empty gray holding tank 

Back-flush black holding tank, if time permits 

Add toilet chemicals to toilet 

Rinse hose and store in bumper 

Use outdoor shower to wash hands
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